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The plain

Mountains in 
the middle

Mountains 
at the back

The sky

The right arm and 
part of the cape

The helmet

The chest plate

The ammunition belt

The right arm 
with a blaster

The left arm 
with the cape

The waist plate

The right leg

The left leg

The right boot

The left boot

The stone 
in front

The Child’s 
carrying

The Child’s 
face and hands

The Child’s 
clothes

To color the parts, do the tasks. 
Each task done lets you click on 
one part of the coloring page. 

Press the “TASKS” button below 
this box to begin

TASKS

== 1 ==

The story of “The Mandalorian” 
________ before the events of 

the First Order, but after the 
defeat of the Empire. 

a. takes place

b. takes out

c. takes away

== 2 ==

A strange person that never 
removes his helmet _______ 
persons from the list. He is a 

bounty hunter. 

a. looks after

b. looks out

c. looks for

== 3 ==

Once this mysterious person 
_____ a mission where he 

needed to bring some creature. 

a. took back

b. took on

c. took after

== 4 ==

After ________ that task, the 
Mandalorian took an interest in 
the Child. He was worried about 

him and his health. 

a. getting through

b. getting across

c. taking off

== 5 ==

The Mandalorian understood 
that chances for the Child to be 
unharmed ______. He decided 
to break the code of the guild. 

a. went down

b. got by

c. went on

== 6 ==

The whole guild ______ the 
Child and his savior. The bounty 

for it was skyrocketing. Well, 
money makes people crazy…

a. went over

b. went after

c. looked forward to

== 7 ==

To _____, the Mandalorian had 
to run and hide. Somehow, he 

was sure that this Child was 
important to risk life for.

a. get by

b. get along

c. go in

== 8 ==

The Child like his new friend in a 
shiny armor. Because of feeling 

safe with him, he started to 
_____ the world with curiosity.

a. go down 

b. look on

c. get over

== 9 ==

The Mandalorian surprises us by 
his knowledge of many 

languages and his ability to 
_______ with many creatures.

a. go away

b. look back

c. get along

== 10 ==

The hero was sure that when he 
_______ another Mandalorian, 
he will be guided in his quest. 
He wanted to help the Child.

a. takes out

b. looks back

c. looks up

== 11 ==

The hero was honest and fair. 
Because of it, many random 

persons helped him to _____ 
the problems on his way.

a. take in

b. go up

c. get over

== 12 ==

When you are always on the 
run, like these two, you need to 

_______ and be careful.

a. look to

b. look out

c. look on

== 13 ==

The Mandalorians try to keep 
their brilliant armors inside their 
community. The armor can’t be 

_____ by anyone else.

a. looked on

b. taken over

c. gone on

== 14 ==

You want to get a bounty on the 
Child? ________, try to get 

through the Mandalorian. You 
will most definitely fail.

a. Look round

b. Take over

c. Go ahead

== 15 ==

To help the Child, the 
Mandalorian need to ______ a 

Jedi. And it was a hard task, 
there were only few left.

a. look up

b. get across

c. go over

== 16 ==

But when they did find a Jedi, 
she _______ the Mandalorian’s 

request to teach the Child. 
Maybe, it was not the way…

a. got off

b. turned down

c. turned on

== 17 ==

The Jedi suggested our heroes 
to visit a special mount. This 

mount had a power that 
_______ a beacon to other Jedi.

a. got it on

b. turned it into

c. took it to

== 18 ==

Even though we see that the 
hero restores his ship every 

time, near the mount it ______. 
And there is nothing to fix.

a. goes for

b. goes off

c. goes out

== 19 ==

The Child and the Mandalorian 
formed a strong bond. Din 

Djarin even ______ his helmet, 
that was against his creed.

a. went off

b. got off

c. took off


